SEMINAR HIGHLIGHTS

- Incredible 8-day cruise aboard the Norwegian Cruise Line’s Breakaway Ship from NYC to Orlando to the Bahamas.
- Enjoy amenities of the highly acclaimed ship including a multi-level sports complex, aqua parks, Broadway shows, elaborate dining options, and award-winning casinos.
- Behind the scenes tour of the ship.
- Exclusive presentation from an Operations and Legal Executive from Universal Studios.
- Meet and greets with local professionals from the Bahamas’ legal and hospitality industry.
- Guided stingray encounter or Eco boat tour.
- Hands-on learning activities aboard the ship such as a customer service analysis, safety audit, legal compliance checks and more.

YOUR PACKAGE WILL INCLUDE

- Tuition and fees
- Accommodations and transportation
- Day trips, guided tours, and admissions as noted in itinerary
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner – included daily on the ship

NOT INCLUDED: Personal expenses and any tips, activities, meals, and/or services not specifically listed. For a full description, please refer to the program itinerary.

CLASSES

HRTM299 • International Tourism Management
This class will acquaint students with the scope and complexity of the tourism industry by exploring its economic, environmental, and sociocultural impacts.

LAAW299 • International Law
This class will introduce students to the laws of the US and the Bahamas.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
December 11, 2017

ENROLL IN THE SPRING 2018 TERM FOR HRTM 299 AND/OR LAAW 299 (3 COLLEGE CREDITS).

Students from other colleges and universities planning to transfer these credits must receive prior approval from their home school. Participants must be at least 18 years of age and out of high school. Due to cruise line age restrictions, we encourage you to bring along a companion who is 21 years of age or older. This is encouraged, but not required.

Ocean County residents $2,715
Out of County $2,777
Out of State $3,041

Registration is on a first-come/first-served basis. Space is limited. *Scholarship application deadline 12/1.